Dear Parents and Students

When a person is young, they believe that life is all about fun, but as they mature and get older it is realised that life is all about working. When they start working they see that working is the fun in life. Our body is given to us in trust to use it wisely. If we do not we will be insulting the right to ourselves along with oppressing ourselves.

The school is going to install DVD players in our buses during the holidays. I thank our parents that are helping especially Mr Yildirim Eren. We have seen that our school is getting better with the help by the parents

I hope all is as you please

Nail Umur
Principal
REMINDER:

⇒ Finally students have finished their exams. We hope that students have done good in the exams.

⇒ Reminder to parents who are organizing to go overseas to Turkey. Please make sure that you let the school know 1 month before your trip so teachers can get their homework ready and hand it to the students before going.

⇒ On Monday the 15th of June we have out of school uniform day. Students have to bring a gold coin for donation.

⇒ Last week on Friday P/1 went to the Mosque. Students had fun going by bus and seeing the Muslim Mosque.

⇒ There will be no Extra class lessons until the end of term.

⇒ This week we had lunch order day. Students had pizza. We thank our parent Serpil Bilir for organizing a pizza day.

⇒ On Friday students had fun in character parade. Students were dressed up so beautifully and they were all happy to see each other dressed up as different characters.

⇒ Last week our mothers did a day for gozleme and katmer. We thank our parents who helped with the day.

Thank - you

UPCOMING EVENT

Monday 15th June: Out of school Uniform.
Friday 19th June: Toy Day/ Fire drill
Preps and ones enjoyed Character parade this week. Here is a photo of Halil Isguder who is dressed up as a Robin Hood. We had FUN!!

Grade 2 and 3’s were busy this week doing exams. I hope they all have done well.

Safiye finished her exams and wrote a funny poem about herself.

They think I am Lazy. Which I am not. They say I am funny. Which I am A LOT.

BY SAFIYE SAYIK

Grade 5/6 had Character parade. All had lots of fun. Here is a photo Suheyla Artar.
Wemberly’s School Is Fun Word Search

Search up, down, across, and diagonally to find what Wemberly loves about school.

Mrs. Peachum  Slide  Sharing
Jewel  Blocks  Toys
Friends  Drums  Learning

We’re on the Web!!!!
www.isikcollege.vic.edu.au

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday
8.20am - 4.20pm

STAR OF THE WEEK

Pelin Avci
Filiz Sayik
Ece Aydin
Furkan Umur

WELL DONE!